
New Faculty Orientation 2014 

Welcome 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome to Haas, Class of 2013!  We are so glad that you could join us in general and also that you are here for the next few days.Add exercise to ask participants to describe using 3 adjectives how they want their students to describe the experience of their course



Agenda 
 Welcome 
 Your expectations of TES 
 Overview of CTE and New Faculty 

Orientation 
 What to expect  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome: Welcome to Haas.  Welcome to TES, your Orientation to HAAS.  -This is the kick-off of an intense and exciting dayThe Teaching excellence Series and all of the programs offered buy the Center for Teaching Excellence are part of an important initiative to take teaching here at Haas beyond its already fine level. This is a taste of the one kind of service that the CTE offers and we hope that it is just the beginning of your relationship with us.We design the programs to address the specific needs if new and returning Haas instructors. Heard from faculty after our summer TES how stimulating, relevant and helpful the program is. We hope that you find it to be as well AND that when we ask for feedback you will let us know how we can make this an even more valuable experience.In the next 30 minutes we’ll talk about our motivations behind hosting this Orientation, get to know one another better and discuss what the flow of activities and participants will be like in the next few days8:15-8:20		Agenda8:20-8:30		Ice Breaker8:30-8:40		TES Overview8:40-8:45		What to expectRaise your hand if…You’ve ever taught beforeYou are new to the Bay AreaYou can remember a teacher who was influentialWhat made that person so influential?



 

what are your 
expectations? 



 

what is CTE and  
why do we exist? 



Why offer a New Faculty 
Orientation? 
 Teaching is a craft 
 We can shorten the learning curve 
 Teaching skillfully is less time consuming 

than teaching poorly 
 Connect new faculty with the Haas 

community and culture 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CONNECT TO PEOPLES STORIES ABOUT FAVORITE TEACHERS:Excellent or even poor teachers leave an enduring mark on a student’s experience. We want HAAS to foster excellent teachers, instructors who will leave an enduring, positive mark on Haas students as they pass through these halls.  That is the overarching goal the Teaching Excellence Series.There are more specific reasons for annually gathering our new and returning faculty to the TES:As a craft – there are some techniques that can be very helpful for anyone no matter how long they have been teaching AND both novice and senior instructors benefit from having the opportunity to reflect on, evaluate and practice their craft w/feedback from peers.If the teaching experience isn’t working, there is a lot of doing things over, extra explanations that need to be made, more students to see and emails to answer.  Moreover, less skillful teaching is less pleasant; very new teacher would like to feel like they got something right their first year - Success is fun!Finally, for new instructors, you will have a chance to get to know Haas a little better before you begin your first day in the classroom.



What to expect 
 Overview of the Berkeley - Haas School 
 Resources available to you 
 Principles of course design 
 Principles of course delivery 
 Application: 

 Hands-on activities relevant to your needs 
 Connect with colleagues 
 

 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2 days filled with:Meeting new colleaguesActivitiesSpeakersFunBalance of info that you need to get started, understand how to work the Haas system, locations, Integrate you into the Haas familyThe full AGENDA for TES was sent to you’re a little over a week ago.  All of the activities that are listed are intended for new instructors. So look around because this is your new Bear family with whom you will be working and playing in the next 2 days.However, we will be joined by various others: current instructors, CTE staff, administrators and other hangers on who will participant in certain activities that we have opened up to them as well.Also over the course of these 3 days you will hear quite a bit about the Center for Teaching Excellence or CTEModeling teaching best practicesLess lecture – more interactionFaculty to studentStudent to studentFlipped classroomExperiential



 
today we encourage you to 



Lean forward 



Connect to collaborate 



Turn interpretation into inquiry 



Keep your mobile phones on 



Self organize 



Main Goal 
 

be ready and confident to 
start teaching well 



Up next…Dean Rich Lyons 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we jump into the meat of the agenda, Dean Lyons would like to welcome you to Haas and share with you the direction in which the school is headed.  He will also talk about some of the defining principles and values that we live by here at Haas.
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